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INTRODUCTION
WHY IS THIS WORKSHOP BEING HELD?
Until 2015, experience and interest in cash transfer programming (CTP) in West Africa have been very much 
restricted to food security actors, developed during the responses to major food and nutrition crises in 2005 and 
2012. But since 2015, global discussions on cash, including statements before the World Humanitarian Summit1 
and Grand Bargain commitments, the dissemination of lessons learned from the Middle East and the growing 
interest (and concern) of Global Clusters in cash2 have driven major changes in attitudes towards cash in West 
Africa. In 2016, “basic needs” discussions started to support design of CTP, challenging safety net amounts (Mali) 
and aiming to cover needs beyond the food basket (Nigeria). Since then, Cash Working Groups (CWG)3 have 
increasingly welcomed new sectors and increased linkages to the inter-sector coordination groups at country 
level, with discussions around possible inclusion of cash in different sectors in the Humanitarian Response Plans 
(HRPs) and ongoing work on Minimum Expenditure Basket (MEB) definition in Mali, Niger, Chad, Cameroon and 
Nigeria.

Despite these developments, many barriers remain to the design and implementation of multipurpose cash 
grants (MPG) in West Africa. Ensuring an inclusive process to define MEB with uptake from sectors and government 
has been one of several challenges. Also, there is a lack of resources and capacities to lead necessary multisector 
assessments, market assessments in particular. Such assessments are crucial to inform a sound response analysis 
process that considers a range of modalities, alone or in combination, to ensure that basic needs are covered in 
the best way possible.

THE WORKSHOP
CaLP and the International Rescue Committee (IRC) came together to contribute to enhancing learning and 
capacity in MEB definition and market assessments, by hosting a 2-day event in Dakar on the 6th -7th December 
2017. 

The first day was led by CaLP and particularly by the participants of the BIEP (Building Individual Expertise 
Programme4) cohort, who shared a range of experiences from across the region in developing MEBs. The second 
day was dedicated to market analysis. It was led by the IRC as part of the USAID/OFDA-funded “Improving the 
Uptake of Humanitarian Market Analysis” project and was facilitated by an external consultant, Sarah Ward.

The overarching purpose of the learning event was to:

 � Align understanding of the importance of MEB and multi-sector market analysis as part of the process of 
designing multi-sector cash responses

 � Contribute to bridging the most critical capacity gaps related to the design and implementation of multi-
sector cash responses

1 « High Level Panel on Humanitarian Financing » and the Agenda for Humanity from the General Secretariat of the United Nations
2 Global Shelter Cluster position paper, March 2016 and Global WASH Cluster position paper, December 2016
3 To know more about the Cash Working Groups in West Africa, visit CaLP’s website.
4 Program piloted in West Africa since April 2017 to strengthen specific capacities of cash experts across the region, with a particular focus on multisector CTP. 

The cohort is composed by 14 participants from 7 organizations, 6 countries and regional level.
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THE PARTICIPANTS
The workshop brought together about 85 participants, 
including representatives of local and international NGOs, 
donors, governments, UN agencies, the World Bank and 
the Red Cross movement across the region. Approximately 
70% of participants had country-specific roles, supporting 
Senegal, Mali, Chad, Burkina Faso, Niger, Cameroon, Nigeria, 
Mauritania, Guinea Conakry, Guinea Bissau, CAR, while 
about 30% of participants came from headquarters and 
regional offices. Approximately 30% of the participants were 
cash transfer focal points for their organizations, including 
a number of Cash Working Group leaders from Chad, Mali, 
Nigeria, Cameroon and Nigeria. About 20% of the participants 
represented sectoral focal points within their organizations, 
half of them working in the field of food security, and the 
other half working in protection, health and nutrition. The 
remaining participants mostly held coordination positions 
(Humanitarian/Emergency Coordinator, Director and Deputy 
Director...), as well as Monitoring, Evaluation and Advocacy 
positions (approximately 10%).
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OPENING SESSION

Speaker: Nicholas Cox, USAID / OFDA Regional Office

In the opening remarks, USAID / OFDA as the main donor of cash transfers, reiterated its appreciation of CaLP 
(of which USAID is a member) and IRC’s work. Collaboration among partners was welcomed and encouraged, 
in order to strengthen capacity building and learning related to cash transfers and further involve actors from 
different sectors. It was pointed out that USAID guidelines are currently being reviewed with partners and that 
the new version is expected to be released in 2018, with indications related to the financing of multi-purpose 
cash grants (MPG) for example. The distinction between food assistance and other sectors will always be reflected 
in the separation between OFDA and FFP, but agencies are still working to strengthen their collaboration. 

Key technical principles were also reiterated, such as the importance of markets, which “should not be limited 
to price monitoring but to issues of accessibility in terms of quality and quantity”. The emphasis was placed on 
coordination, which is “an integral component of multi-purpose cash transfers”, both across sectors of course but also 
through modalities, with sectoral needs not covered by the MPG still to be covered. Thus, it was recommended 
that monitoring and evaluation should be given priority not over expenditure but rather over the needs covered. 
If a formal Cash Working Group is not active, coordination, even if informal, is absolutely necessary on this type of 
intervention. The importance of working together on MPG was emphasized because “nobody knows everything 
about MPGs. That is why it is essential to work together and learn.”

Finally, USAID / OFDA recalled that the founding principle of cash transfers and MPGs in particular is one of dignity 
and trust in beneficiaries, which allows beneficiaries to say that they have choices to make, and that humanitarian 
workers respect them enough to trust them.

DAY 1: THE MINIMUM EXPENDITURE “BASKET” 
IN WEST AFRICA
PRESENTATION OF CONCEPTS
CaLP carried out a recap session on key concepts to align everyone’s understandings. In fact, Multi-Purpose cash 
transfers (MPG) and Minimum Expenditure Baskets (MEBs) are completely new and unexplored concepts at the 
operational level in the region. Although many participants, and especially the BIEP cohort contributors and 
members, were very exposed to these concepts over the course of the year, most of the community of practice 
still has only a rough idea of what they are. One of the objectives of the workshop was therefore not only to 
ensure a better understanding of these concepts but also to initiate reflections on their adaptation and relevance 
for the region. The presentation was shared with the participants.

Regarding MPGS it was pointed out that the first step to take was to identify what covered “basic needs”, which 
varied according to contexts and target groups. Should they cover humanitarian standards? Should they ensure 
survival, or dignified existence? These questions have no obvious answers and explain why, as several participants 
pointed out, it is important to include governments as much as possible in these discussions, especially in contexts 
such as West Africa where social safety nets are in place or developing; to bring humanitarian interventions 
closer together, harmonize or link them with development / social protection programs (knowing who covers 
what, where, in the face of a crisis / in a baseline context), in order to have an objective and consensual basis 
for explaining the amounts distributed, and to assess what proportion of the basic needs is actually covered by 
humanitarian aid / social safety nets. In the longer term, this will help optimizing financing systems (by having 
information on how much to invest in social safety nets to cover basic needs, or in the event of a lack of resources 
or localized crisis, to consider additional resources/interventions to take care of the most vulnerable and crisis-
affected people, and thus to move forward on issues of social safety nets adaptive to shocks. The MEB aims to 
calculate the proportion of these needs that can be monetized (available locally), it is not necessarily synonymous 
with the amount of the transfer.

C
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Complementary interventions remain essential for access to basic services, capacity building and systems, and 
in-kind distributions for all the needs that locally available structures cannot address. Emphasis was placed on 
the collaborative aspect and the importance of coordination for the implementation of a MPG, because even if 
an agency or sector takes the lead, it is still necessary to coordinate with all sectors to measure the contribution 
made to cover needs and address different vulnerabilities.

Currently, there are no MPGs designed and implemented in West Africa, but there is a growing interest on the part 
of stakeholders in considering more favorably non-restrictive, unconditional cash transfers and in trying to review 
the amounts distributed to ensure better coverage of multisectoral needs. The technical and process approaches 
remain heterogeneous, which is why this workshop and the case study that will be developed by CaLP on MEBs 
developed in the region can inform stakeholders by identifying common steps and possible good practices.

PRESENTATIONS OF EXPERIENCES FROM CAMEROON AND MALI

Speakers: Paul Bakaiwe, IRC, Cameroun 
 Alpha Keita, WFP, Mali

Cameroon and Mali are the two 
most advanced countries in the 
MEB process. The two countries 
have done a great deal of 
collaborative work, defined a 
consensual process, optimized 
the secondary data available 
and shared by partners (sectors, 
governments, etc.) and carried 
out a complementary data 
collection process based on the 
pooling of logistical, financial 
and human resources. In both 
countries, sector commitment 
has been one of the key 
challenges. Better preparation/
awareness of stakeholders prior to the start of work on the MEB is one of the main recommendations to ensure 
greater commitment and thus shorten the process time while guaranteeing the quality of the final product. One 
of the key challenges is the limited knowledge of cash transfers across sectors, which does not allow for their full 
mobilization and make it difficult for them to contribute to technical discussions.

Cameroon validated the MEB at the country humanitarian team level and included it in its Humanitarian 
Response Plan. The work was led by a task force of sectoral focal points, linked to the Maroua CWG and reporting 
to Yaounde. The process was jointly led by WFP and IRC, both CWG Leads. Several presentations were made at the 
intersectoral group level to ensure a better understanding of the MEB.

Mali benefited from the support of a NorCap deployment 
required by the ECHO partners’ alliance in order to work on 
the definition of a basket adapted to cover basic needs and 
linked to the resilience objective of their interventions. The 
CWG supported the process and facilitated linkages with 
government on social safety net issues. While validation is 
still under way to ensure the greatest possible ownership 
from the government, several key players and in particular 
donors have approved the MEB at their level.

In both cases, seasonality, basket revision and basket 
scaling were identified among the technical attention 
points. 

C
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PANEL: SHARING EXPERIENCES ON THE MEB IN WEST AFRICA

Speakers: Midoubawa Youssifi, WFP, Niger 
 Flabert Nkwele, WFP, Cameroon 
 Noufou Ilboudo, Solidarités International, Mali 
 Hailu Teka, NGO Forum / Mercy Corps, Nigeria 
 Abdourahamane Mahamadou Kadaf, Oxfam, Chad 
 Abdoulaye Hamidou, CaLP, Regional office

In addition to the presentations from Cameroon and Mali, a panel of representatives from Chad, Nigeria, Niger and 
the two countries met to share their ongoing experiences in defining the Minimum Expenditure Basket. Despite 
different contexts, different objectives (survival/resilience), different scales (national/local level in response to a 
specific crisis), different approaches and leads, a common framework emerged from the discussions:

 � The importance of putting in place an effective coordination process, bringing together relevant actors to 
ensure the validation and ownership of the MEB, and the necessary expertise to ensure quality of work.

 � Definition of a methodology/roadmap, generally validated by the Intercluster/Intersectoral Coordination 
Group (IIC) or at least by the CWG.

 � Building on existing data; in terms of data (poverty line, social safety nets, minimum income, data available 
from sectors/clusters) and coordination mechanisms (CWG, ICC, social protection group, alliance etc.). 

 � Secondary data: search for the most recent, objective data in order to get as close as possible to the real needs 
of the beneficiaries. The groups did not consider the data for which the collection/calculation methodology 
was unknown or cross-checked them with the primary data.

 � After identifying data gaps; collecting primary data and triangulating information from communities. The 
speakers have all planned fieldwork, generally based on the pooling of resources except for processes with 
external resources such as the ERC project in Nigeria - which is more or less extensive depending on data 
needs, access, security, MEB coverage area, the level of precision/verification required by the task force.

 � Calculation of the MEB, while paying particular attention to the frequency of the identified costs, raising the 
question of “smoothing” these expenses in the monthly basket or, on the contrary, ad hoc seasonal payments.

It has been pointed out on several occasions that in this process, the identification of “basic needs” is often omitted, 
although this is a key step, and requires the identification of other essential elements such as target group identification, 
geographical coverage etc., which have occurred sometimes before and sometimes later in the process.

Low involvement from the government and social protection actors (such as the World Bank) has been repeatedly 
noted as one of the main weaknesses of the processes, which may hamper final validation or effectively prevent 
future articulation between MEB-based emergency interventions and government social safety net programs. 
Chad and Mali are an exception in this respect.

Nigeria raised specific technical issues, such as the issue of basket calculation per capita or per household (all 
others adopting a household approach). This is due to the great variety in household size caused by the situation 
of displaced persons assisted by humanitarian aid in Borno State, and the fact that the food expenditure basket has 
been calculated on a per capita basis for several months now. Also, currency problems, which led actors to hesitate 
between calculating the MEB in dollars (which two sectors preferred) or in Naira. Finally, the Naira was selected. 

The experience of Nigeria and Mali highlighted the challenges arising from the intervention of external one-off 
resources. The two countries recognized that while this may speed up the process and ensure technical quality 
through the process, the end of providing the dedicated resources (external deployment or project) marks a 
more or less strong stop at the local level. In Mali, since the connection with local actors was established, they 
were able to continue the process even though the finalization was difficult due to a lack of identified leadership 
following the NorCap deployment. In Nigeria, on the other hand, despite the availability of tools and assessments, 
the lack of ongoing support to use its data in the calculation of the MEB has been a real challenge, due to the lack 
of integration of the work on the MEB within the CWG and the lack of locally available technical expertise.
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CaLP has played a role in monitoring and supporting these processes, and, without being present in the countries 
on a permanent basis, has tried to meet the needs expressed by local actors, both by facilitating the establishment 
of coordination mechanisms and by providing technical advice (without proposing a “turnkey” approach but 
rather by recalling points of attention). It was notably through the BIEP (Building Individual Expertise Programme) 
cohort, made up of 14 individuals from 7 organizations supported individually by the regional office, that CaLP 
provided support, all of whom played a leading role in defining minimum expenditure baskets in their countries.

Some of the presenters expect to encounter difficulties in moving towards a coordinated MPG, particularly 
because of the leadership battles that may already be taking place between actors. Nevertheless, it seems that, 
in view of the experience of Mali and Cameroon, the collaborative approach is the one that remains the most 
dominant and effective. It will be interesting to see what solutions these countries are developing to distribute 
money in areas where access is difficult and financial service providers are absent or unequal in terms of capacity.

In the discussions with the audience, the issue of how 
it relates to the poverty line, the minimum wage and 
social safety nets came up several times. In Mali’s 
case, the lack of participation of key actors such as the 
World Bank in the process did not make it possible to 
understand how the poverty line had been calculated, 
and thus did not ensure that it allowed basic needs 
to be met. In Chad, other tools such as HEA data have 
been useful in calculating the MEB.

In Cameroon, it was noted that the proposed MEB 
is three times higher than the minimum income 
amount. It was pointed out on the one hand that 
the MEB is not necessarily intended to be worth the 
amount of the transfer, and that the needs of the 
populations affected by the crisis (to which the MEB of Cameroon relates) are generally stronger than those of the 
rest of the country. It was also stressed that the MEB is above all an effective reference point for understanding the 
level of coverage of the population’s basic needs, understood as the possibility of living with dignity (schooling 
of children, access to drinking water, etc.), which is not always possible with the minimum income. The MEB is 
therefore not intended to align itself with the minimum income, but it must of course be taken into account in 
the programmatic decisions defining the amount of the intervention.

C
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POST-MEB RECOMMENDATIONS
After lunch, participants were encouraged to think in groups about the work done beyond the MEB, and to 
consider what further work was needed to design and implement an MPG in West Africa. Thus, several groups 
were formed and led to the development of recommendations.

PREPARING FOR MPGS

Facilitated by Mercy Manyala, OCHA Regional Office

For the group, it was a matter of identifying actions to be taken and documents where the MEB could be integrated 
to ensure better preparation of stakeholders for the implementation of a MUCT.

 � Raising awareness/advocacy for cash transfers  with decision-makers

 � Information/awareness/training of clusters on MEB / MPGs

 � Establishing a coordination framework extended to all actors under the Government’s  lead

 � Standardization, dissemination of experiences on the definition of the MEB (harmonized collection tools, 
organization of intra/inter-cluster, national and regional learning workshops)

Documents / tools where the MEB can be included to contribute to better preparation for the MPG:

 � National Contingency Plan: 

• Validation of the MEB by the government and its partners

• Regular updating of the MEB with input from sectors

• Updating market information

• Updating information related to means of subsistence

 � Humanitarian Response Plans (HRPs)

• Ensuring the involvement of all humanitarian actors in the process

• Taking MEBs into account in the Humanitarian Needs Review (HNR)

• Approval of the MEB  by the Humanitarian Country Team

 � National response plans

 � Harmonized framework should take into account nationally defined MEBs

C
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QUALITY IN THE DESIGN OF MPGS 

Facilitated by Justinien Bacirongo, WVI, Niger and Nathalie Cissokho, CaLP, Regional Office

The participants were asked to identify additional actions/evaluations to be carried out following the validation of 
the MEB in order to ensure the technical quality of the design of the MUCT, and to consider options for operational 
models in order to distribute the money to beneficiaries, as well as the necessary coordination efforts.

 � Quality of design: elements to consider

• Has the MEB been able to gather the necessary market information or do additional evaluations need to be 
carried out?

• What are the policies of donors in relation to the financing of MPGs?

• Consultation with the government (connection with social safety nets, targeting, amount...)

• Gap analysis: what can households cover?

• Community acceptability of the MUCT and of the selected distribution mechanism

• Safety evaluation

• Management plan and data protection

• Selection of the distribution mechanism (protection, choice of the operational distribution model, capacities: 
network, liquidity, types of services, speed, cost, efficiency)

• Accountability mechanism (complaints)

• M&E Plan; indicators and tools

• Review of organizational systems (procedures and capacities) as well as at the national level (regulations, 
infrastructures)

• Mapping of actors operating in the area

 � Operational distribution models

• A distribution platform (with multiple portfolio and different agencies contributing)

• Only one payment mechanism / or several distribution mechanisms (depending on the capacity of the 
providers identified)

• Sharing of tasks between the actors (Targeting, M&E, data management, distribution...)

• Sharing by geographic area, depending on the location of key players or distribution mechanism available

• Distribution through the National Social Welfare Agency

 � Coordination mechanisms for the different models

• The importance of ensuring the different functions of cash transfers coordination: the technical functions, on 
the definition of indicators, harmonization of tools, risk analysis, and strategic functions, with the necessary 
involvement of heads of agencies, clusters and government.

• The importance of leadership, with the government being considered as the first option.

C
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THE CONNECTION BETWEEN WORK ON THE MEB AND SOCIAL 
SAFETY NETS

Facilitated by Abdoulaye Samura, Jigisemejiri, Mali and Tandjona Andriamarolaza, FAO, Regional Office

 � Impacts of the “Basic needs” approach and social safety nets

• The MEB improves targeting of social safety net interventions 

• The MEB allows for a better identification of the level of cash transfers

• The MEB facilitates prioritization of needs/targets

• The MEB provides accurate information on the coverage ratio of requirements

 � Role of the MEB in coordination process between government and humanitarian actors

• Identification of gaps/needs and coverage

• Strengthening synergies between key players and interventions (complementarity)

• Optimization in resource utilization/avoiding duplication

• Facilitates the completion of the Unified Social Register through humanitarian data

• Capitalization of interventions

 � Models of linkages between a humanitarian MPG and an FS programme

Complementarity: Moving towards adaptive social safety nets by ensuring that crisis-related needs are met 
through the MPG 

Duplication: MPG allows basic needs to be covered, which are then covered through social safety nets when the 
emergency phase is over.

These conceptual aspects have been studied by Oxford Policy Management in its research on shocks responsive 
social protection systems, of which a Sahel case study provides food for thought. A regional learning workshop 
organized by the CaLP and its partners is planned for early 2018 to go further in these reflections.

LESSONS LEARNED AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A strong mobilization around the workshop illustrated the enthusiasm of stakeholders regarding the minimum 
expenditure basket across West Africa. Several other countries are expected to embark on this work in 2018. 

Efforts still need to be made to finalize the processes in several countries and to ensure their validation and 
integration into strategic programming documents. Nevertheless, the shared experience should be used to 
acquire knowledge from lessons learned and to try to identify effective approaches for calculating the MEB. In 
this respect, CaLP will develop a case study at the beginning of 2018 which will go into more detail in the analysis 
of methodological approaches.

One of the keywords that emerged continuously throughout the day was coordination, at different levels, and 
across types of structures and actors. This is only the beginning, since implementing an MPG will also raise 
challenges in this direction. Among the key questions; what do “basic needs” mean in the operational context? 
What linkages can be realistically planned for the immediate and longer term with government social safety nets 
and other development interventions?
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DAY 2 : MARKET ANALYSIS
MARKETS 101

Facilitated by Sarah Ward, consultant for the IRC

This session was intended to ensure that all workshop participants shared a common basic understanding of 
markets. This was especially important given the diversity of the group. It focused on the following key concepts:  

 � The link between cash transfer programming and markets

 � Introduction to market systems

 � Why markets matter (across sectors)

 � Market-based programming overview

After a discussion of key concepts, the group participated in a market mapping exercise, with the participants 
representing various elements in a market system. Individuals separated into three groups based on the three 
main components of a market system (the market environment, market chain, and key infrastructure, inputs and 
services). A rope was then passed among the participants to illustrate the links between the different actors in 
the market system, a living demonstration of an EMMA-style market system map. This activity further raised some 
awareness of the often unseen but crucial factors related to relationships and social capital that influence market 
systems, such as power, gender and ethnicity. While these latter factors cannot always be explored in great depth 
in humanitarian settings, they must nonetheless be acknowledged. 

The revised framework for market based interventions was then presented, and participants were invited to share 
examples of different types of market-based programming.

Marco Sanguineti, from UNHCR’s regional office, shared his experience of using a multisector approach to market 
analysis. UNHCR’s “Operational Guidance and Toolkit for Multipurpose Cash Grants” was produced in 2014-15, 
and its follow-on tool, “Multisector Market Assessment”, was piloted in Nigeria in July 2017. During this month-
long pilot, market systems within sectors identified as priorities in the Multisector Basic Need Assessment were 
assessed, including shelter, WASH, charcoal and Non Food Items (NFIs). The pilot helped to inform the response 
analysis process and programmatic decisions. The exercise produced different sets of recommendations 
depending on how the target group would be defined (either as only the households with the most severe needs 
or as the households with the most severe needs as well as 30% of IDPs with moderate needs). The assessment 
team concluded that for the smaller target group, CTP alone would be an appropriate response, but for the larger 
target group CTP intervention should be complemented with support to market systems to enhance the market’s 
capacity to meet increases in demand. In addition, the assessment concluded that CTP was feasible for 3 out of 4 
sectors (cash for renting was deemed infeasible because of the limited availability of decent shelters). 

Alpha Keïta, from WFP in Mali, shared the “Be to Be” approach. The security context in Northern Mali makes it risky 
for retailers to keep large volumes of stocks, and on the other hand demand is sometimes very weak. The “Be 
to Be” concept involves connecting wholesalers and retailers to address this issue, facilitating collaboration and 
preventing imbalance in the market system.

A little more time would have been useful to help participants distinguish between direct and indirect support 
to market systems, and identify specificities of a “market-based” intervention. However, the group did identify the 
following specific examples of market support programming:

 � Advocacy to create favorable laws according to the context

 � Support wholesalers to access storage facilities, or to  increase their own storage capacities

 � Work with local authorities to facilitate inclusion of small retailers as suppliers, especially for voucher programs

 � Work with the government on tax policy and regulations of transports, tenders…

 � Strengthen local cooperatives
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 � Link up local producers with school canteen programs

 � Work with local authorities to prevent extortion of wholesalers supplying markets

 � Support female producers to access market systems by setting up transport solutions

 � Restore roads to improve market access

 � Develop solutions to enhance digital payments

 � Train retailers on quality standards and regulations

 � Ensure women and girls’ security in markets

 � Introduce small producers to marketing and train them in budget management

 � Support access to credit to help retailers and wholesalers restore their activities

 � Restore markets affected by conflicts

INTRODUCTION TO EMERGENCY MARKET ANALYSIS TOOLS AND 
APPROACHES 
Facilitated by Sarah Ward, consultant for the IRC

Speaker: Simon Renk, WFP, Senegal

This session aimed to familiarize participants with the scope and objectives of humanitarian market analysis as 
well as the range of tools and approaches available to carry it out. The facilitator explained how “humanitarian 
market analysis” is distinct from among the many other types of market analysis and presented the programmatic 
decisions that it is most commonly used to inform. She then described the types of information that are typically 
gathered during humanitarian market analysis, regardless of which specific tool or approach is used.  Many of the 
examples of market analysis raised by participants (from Nigeria and Mali in particular) were focused on a rather 
narrow usage of market analysis, namely to establish the value of multi-sector cash grant amounts, implying 
both that the information in this session was quite new and relevant for this audience, and also that it needs to be 
reinforced through further capacity building in order to really sink in. 

After this overview, the facilitator then provided an overview of the multitude of tools and approaches available 
for conducting humanitarian market analysis, along with some guidance on how to select the appropriate tool for 
a given context. Prior to this session, few participants were familiar with any of the tools other than the VAM and 
UNHCR’s Multi-Sector Market Analysis Toolkit. As part of this session, Simon Renk showcased WFP’s Vulnerability 
Assessment Monitoring (VAM) Tool in more detail. Finally, there was a brief discussion on the relevance of existing 
tools for different sectors. 

USING MARKET INFORMATION IN HUMANITARIAN PROGRAMMING

WORLD CAFÉ: HOW MARKET INFORMATION HAS BEEN USED IN 
PROGRAMMING IN THE WEST AFRICA REGION

Discussion hosts: Télésphor Adjeoda, ADESA, Niger 
 Boureima Ouedraogo, FAO, Burkina Faso 
 Simon Renk, WFP, Regional office 
 Sadou Garba Djibrilla, SIMA, Niger 
 Amandine Frisetti, CaLP, Regional office

During this session, five workshop participants with experience gathering and using market information in 
humanitarian program design hosted small-group discussions. The remaining workshop attendees had about 
an hour to visit the different tables, spending as much time as they liked at each. Though each host used a case 
study to guide the discussion, the session was really intended to engage participants in the topic of using market 
information in programming, wherever that led the conversation. 
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Télésphor Adjeoda, from the Niger-based 
organization ADESA, shared his experience 
conducting an Emergency Market 
Mapping and Analysis (EMMA) study on 
the peanut oil market system in Gouma, 
Niger, and using the findings to support 
women’s livelihoods programming. After 
a 4 month intervention, the cooperatives 
supported through this programming 
could work independently. It was also 
interesting to note how market analysis 
strengthened the institutional capacities 
of ADESA and its credibility with donors, 
enabling access to further funding.

Boureima Ouedraogo, from FAO, explained 
how the findings of a market assessment 
were used to inform the response 
analysis process and determine the most 
appropriate type and modality of assistance for an agricultural livelihoods program in Burkina Faso. The “Caisses 
de resilience,” a FAO Sahel initiative aiming to support three dimensions of livelihoods – support to production, 
strengthening capacities and financial support – was presented. 

Simon Renk, from WFP, presented the “Markets and Gender” initiative, launched two years ago in West Africa. 
This effort focused on collecting data on women and men’s roles in markets in the region, along with potential 
ways of empowering women through market-based interventions. Women and men often interact with markets 
differently; for instance, the WFP initiative demonstrated that women often have more difficulty in accessing 
credit than men. Simon also discussed ways of integrating gender issues within market analysis. 

Sadou Garba Djibrillla, on behalf of the Système d’Information sur les marchés (SIMA) from Niger, spoke about 
market support interventions, particularly in conflict-affected areas in Niger. This enabled a discussion on security 
challenges for market-based programming. Participants discussed how technology can be used to help protect 
staff, for example by facilitating remote monitoring, but also how it can raise additional concerns, for example 
about staff and beneficiaries’ protection, particularly when biometric data are collected or sophisticated hardware, 
such as smartphones, is used. Other issues, such as exchange rate volatility (particularly at the border between 
Niger and Nigeria) and challenges of sticking to official rates in very specific areas, were discussed. However, the 
group noted that even in these challenging contexts, business still happens and markets thus should still be 
assessed, and finally that communication with beneficiaries is key to supporting this work.

Amandine Frisetti, from CaLP, shared key findings linked to markets from an ongoing research project on CTP 
in the Ebola response. She explained that the epidemic’s impact on markets has been huge, with mobility and 
access to beneficiaries so bad that initially, CTP were not considered at all. Because of quarantine measures, 
economic activities were severely impacted. But thanks to volunteers acting as intermediaries between retailers 
and beneficiaries, markets could progressively recover.

MARKET AND RESPONSE ANALYSIS

Facilitated by Sarah Ward, consultant for the IRC

Following the practical examples explored during the World Café session, the facilitator provided a more formal 
overview of the processes through which market information gathered is analyzed and considered during 
response analysis. She also touched on how market monitoring relates to market analysis, and how it can 
influence programmatic decision making. 

To help strengthen the understanding of some of the concepts introduced throughout the day,   the group 
undertook an additional exercise during this session, focused on understanding how market analysis might be 
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relevant to actors in sectors beyond food security and livelihoods.  
After some deliberation, the group elected to focus on the 
housing market system, in a reconstruction context. Although 
the group successfully sketched out the housing market system, 
many questions arose during the exercise, confirming the need 
to consult with technical experts in such an exercise and helping 
some participants to recognize the value of cross-sectoral 
collaboration in market analysis. 

SYNTHESIS OF THE DAY

Facilitated by Sarah Ward, consultant for the IRC

Participants developed personal action plans for how they will build upon the learning generated by this event. 
The facilitator drew particular attention to the range of high quality e-learning courses available (especially the 
two IRC/CaLP courses on humanitarian market analysis) through the Kaya Connect and Disaster Ready platforms. 

Finally, participants were asked to summarize their key takeaways from the day. The main messages they identified 
are presented here:

 � The importance of different kinds of market actors and their roles in market systems;

 � During market assessments, the need to assess risks and effects of humanitarian interventions on markets ;

 � There are many tools for humanitarian market analysis; there is no need to create new ones. Existing tools just 
need to be adapted to different contexts;

 � Importance of markets are beyond cash transfer programming. We can intervene in many ways besides just 
providing cash to households. For example, we can offer support directly to local traders and other aspects of 
market systems;

 � For market analysis, it is helpful to have a perspective of how markets have functioned in the past and to 
continue to monitor markets over the long term; 

 � Markets tend to be very resilient, even in times of crisis, and they are always important for people’s survival and 
livelihoods. This is why it is so important to be aware of them and to implement programming in a way that 
supports markets as much as possible. 

REFLECTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
While not all participants were familiar with the full scope of market-based programming, their knowledge of 
markets and how they function was strong overall. There were many cash-focused staff in the room, and the 
majority had livelihoods, agriculture, basic needs and/or FSL backgrounds. This was helpful, as many spoke the 
same language from a programming standpoint, but it was a disadvantage in that there were limited perspectives 
from non-FSL sectors. 

While there were some key humanitarian and response M&E and learning officers present, there were fewer 
implementers with on-the-ground experience with cross-sectoral cash implementation. This was still fine, as 
the experience of implementing “multi-sector” cash is only really different in the coordination, value setting, and 
internal humanitarian processes, not in in the actual work with beneficiaries (all unconditional cash covers multi-
sectoral needs in it use and effect).

There is a real hunger for examples of implementation in the region, even for more common types of market-
based programming such as CTPs. There are still questions about “how” to implement cash transfer programming 
in West Africa, even within the FSL sector, implying a need for additional capacity building in this subject area. 

Many participants find the language on multi-purpose grants confusing, implying a need to reframe and 
potentially simplify it for humanitarian stakeholders. In essence, multi-purpose grants are just cash transfers that 
take a broader and multi-sectoral basket into account. This needs to be reinforced. The biggest challenges around 
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multi-purpose grants do not seem to be primarily technical (related to tools or modalities), but rather relate to 
wider coordination with other humanitarian actors and sector and donors. Clarity on that will go a long way.

Training on market assessment and analysis tools and approaches is still needed. Potentially there could be a 
regional network wherein those interested in further developing practical skills and experience in market analysis 
could volunteer to serve on assessment teams within the region. This network could potentially be open to 
volunteers with varying levels of technical expertise. 

Finally, in the future, similar events should ensure that individuals with substantial experience undertaking market 
analysis and market-based programming in different sectors, including WASH, Shelter, Education and Protection, 
are represented. Given the relatively limited experience of market-based programming across sectors in West 
Africa, this may mean bringing in spokespeople from outside of the region.

CONCLUSION
Despite a huge and increasing interest for Multi-Purpose Cash Grants, gaps in capacities and experience in 
multisector market analysis and coordination challenges highlighted by MEB processes are two major bottlenecks 
slowing down the uptake of the modality by all stakeholders. Subtlety and rapid evolution of concepts (multisector 
/ multipurpose, MEB versus sector specific baskets…) requests more dialogue and possibly simplification of 
concepts. 

On market analysis, important gaps remain and actions should be prioritized towards building necessary 
capacities, building on existing and available expertise. 

Attendance was high and participants coming from many different countries and backgrounds. But sector 
involvement beyond food security remain marginal. There is a need to build bridges with other regions were CTP 
is more commonly considered across sectors.
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ACRONYMS

ACF Action Contre la Faim

ADESA Association pour le Développement du Sahel

CaLP Cashlearning Partnership

CTP Cash Transfer Programming

CWG Cash Working Group

EMMA Emergency Market Mapping and Analysis

FAO Food and Agriculture Organization

ICC InterCluster Coordination 

IRC International Rescue Committee

MEB Minimum Expenditure Basket

MPG Multipurpose Cash Grant

M&E Monitoring & Evaluation

NFI Non Food Item

SIMA Système d’Information sur les Marchés Agricoles

UNHCR United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

VAM Vulnerability Analysis and Mapping

WASH Water, Sanitation and Hygiene

WFP World Food Program

WVI World Vision International
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The Cash Learning Partnership

The CaLP office in West Africa has been active since 2012, building capacities, disseminating knowledge 
and providing support to coordination of humanitarian actors engaged in cash transfer programming. 
At global level, the International Rescue Committee has initiated major tools on Market assessments 
and is increasingly engaging in coordination mechanisms and CTP implementation in the region, in 
line with commitments taken in the Grand Bargain. Since 2015, the momentum created from global 
discussions on cash transfers, combined with the dissemination on lessons learned from the Middle East, 
created a major interest towards Multipurpose cash grants, which was until then not much considered 
in the West African context. In December 2017, CaLP and the IRC came together to organize a two-day 
learning event to align understanding and share experiences of countries working on the definition of 
Minimum Expenditure Baskets, and to contribute to bridging capacity gaps in Market Analysis, a critical 
step for CTP feasibility assessment and design. The event gathered more than 80 participants from 
Senegal, Mali, Chad, Cameroon, Guinee, Nigeria, Niger, RDC and Mauritania.

This report was made possible by the generous support of the American people through the United States 
Agency for International Development (USAID). The contents are the responsibility of the IRC and CaLP and do 

not necessarily reflect the views of USAID or the United States Government.
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